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Handicap no drawback for new representative Guess

ByUBUESBGES
C . w « H Sfmctel Writer
"I'll have to move the desk."
BUI G c m . recently elected as
the School of Biuineu'i Student
Government Representative. sees
hir inability to work at his deck as
the only drawback to his new
position
BOJL WON'T fit at his desk
because "e has been limited to a
wheelchair since a bout with polio

office by severtJ people. At first,
he says, he didn't take them
seriously, but finally decided to
go ahead and pfck up a position.
A few posters later he was
elected. He expects to devote
much of his time to organising the
Student Legal Service. He feeh
the program is needed, and his
work would be personally rewardin*

disabled him at the age of four.
Bill waa encouraged to run for

HE ALSO plans to work on
grade appeals.
His msin complaint is tfeat he

won't be deeply informed about
the isat* until he takes office this
summer. Bill wants to get out of
the office enough to communicate
with students to find out their
interests and needs are and what
they want from Student Government .
His wheelchair should be no
barrier, Bill said. Although he
needs an attendant for help with
dressing and getting in his chair,
he's quite independant and often
'ides the bus to Dayton.

A NATIVE of Virginia. BUI
wored for the Juvenile Correction
Facility and Vocational Rehabilitation in West Virginia before
coming to Wright State in 1978.
He wanted to further his
education to have more jobs open
to him. He chose Wright State
mainly for its facilities geared
towards the handicapped. He
enjoys dorm living despite having
to study and sleep under "varying conditions "
A member of the Rolling Stock

Company and UCB, Bill enjoys
performing in plays. He is
particularly grateful for the many
communications courses he has
taken, which have helped him
learn to communicate clearly and
without his southern accent.
B i l l HOPES to go management when he gets out of school.
In the meantime he is enjoying
Ohio and planning how to best
serve the student: as their
representative.
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Faculty todeceide
on General Ed
<L te R state raprmmtatlve Mike Stiufcm, Sop. C.I. MeLh nixi lames .Jxraer wffl be to m m 043
and «K5 of the 1'nlver.lty Center Totwday May 20 ta discus atodaot legal bill (See atari page 2)

of the state requirements that
By JAKE BLOOD
Guardian A»«ocUte Writer
must be met to obtain a certified
The proposed General Section teaching degree, the student has
to take specific classes. With the
Program will be voted on for
acceptance during the general new general education program,
faculty meeting Tuesday. May 20. more classes will be added to a
Action taken on May 5 by the schedule that is already tight.
iDDlNGS ALSO said that the
Academic Council to approve the
proposal gives the faculty the new general education program
final say whether to accept or will cause "real programs by
reject the genera! education pro- cutting into the number ol
posal.
courses that can be taken in the
teaching field and the number of
IF THE PROGRAM is apprev
ed. the target date to start the etctives a student (in education)
nevr genera! education require- could take.
ments would b? the Fall Quarter
The new general education
of 1981. according to Herbert T. program would require a total of
Neve, associate professor of 58 credits to graduate compared
Religion and the chairer of the Ad to the 47 needed now.
At the May 5 meeting of the
Hoc General Education CommitAcademic Council, debate -nd
tee.
Should the program be disap- questions were raised. Several
proved by the faculty, James E. amendments to the program were
Sayer. associate processor chairer defeated by the Council. One
of the Academic Council and amendment, recommended by
vice-president of the Faculty the General Eju-ation Ad Hoc
would forsee the proposal being Committee, was approved.
THE APPROVED amendment
returned to the Academic Council. Another committee would called for a committee to be
probably be created to search for established to oversee the implean acceptable general education mentation of the general education program, provided it is
program.
The new general education approved by the facv*<y.
One ot the responsibilities of
program to hs voted on was
prepared by a special ad hoc the proposed <-•nmtttce woe Id be
committee set up by the Acade- to recomcwnd waiver*. A waiver,
mic Council. Crhjcism of the when obtained by a student,
present general education pro- would cut down on the number of
gram as being too generalized cocrses the student would norand lacking any philosophical mally have ?•> take.
The waiver system according
guidance led to the establishment
of the Ad Hoc General Education to Dean Idding',. is not a good
way to start out a new general
Committ'.-e.
THE VOTE BY the Academic education program.
IDDIhGS SAID. "1 think it is
Council to send the proposal <o
the '.acuity was tccornplis'ied by a unwise to approve a program ihat
majority vote which would seem from the off set would require a
to indicate the acceptance of the number of exceptions."
Dean lddings stated that he
new program is likely. However,
was in 'Ivor of revising the
the vote was not unanimous.
The College of Education has present general education proraised the most concern over gram.
Brian L. Hatchings, dean of the
approving the new program.
Roger G. Iddinga, dean of the College of Science and EngineerCollege of Education said that the ing. reported that only two
new program placet a great problem jreas exis»s for his
burden on the students seeking a rolleer Dean Hutch in us said that
degree in education.
(SM 1 FACULTY,' f *«e I)
Iddlng explained that because

Apartment lighting situation dim
By MIKE MILLER
Goardtan Stall Writer
Lighting for the pathway leading leading to the University and
Bonnie Villa apartment complexes is poor, and unfortunately, it
will continue to be.
Lorn a Dawes, director for the
Office of University and Community Events, suggested that
the lighting for the pathway be
improved, became several students feel this area is unsafe alter

sundown.

AT THE PABHNG Services
Ad iaorr Committee
meeting
Monday Dawes said she realizes
that Bonnie Villa is not of
University concern, bu! perhaps
WSU could provide "some kind of
lighting for the pathway" leading
back to the University-leased
apartments located on Forest
Lane Drive.
Director of Campus Planning

and Operations Bob Francis stated that R.J. Peebles, former
owner of the Bonnie Villa complex
and partial owner of the pathway,
has been consulted by several
different people on numerous
occasions regarding the lighting
inadequacy.
Moreover several organisations, including WSU Student
Government, have requested that
current owner erf Bonnie VU1»-who acts iiii co-owner of the
pathway- -tiopKwe the pathway,
mair.tain the pathway, and provide more adequate lighting for
it.
HOWEVER, neither party has
made an effort So improve the
STtoattoa.
Fraaris is extremely interested
in setting lighting for this area,
but his own personal efforts have
failed.
Francis said WSU doesn't own
any part of the pathway and that

frid&v
weather
Highs today in the 70s with lows reaching into the 40s tonight.
Chance of percipitation xero percent today and 80 percent tonight.
Highs tomorrow in the 70s.

thought
"The dirtiest part of the human body is the mind..."
-Frank Zappa

I

the owners of the path are totally
responsible for its upkeep.
CUR3ENTLY, fgANCIS said,
'he new Commerical building is
being constructed on private
property near the water tower
Since this building is located
next to the pathway. Francis
said WSU "has given DPAL the
right of way to provide lighting
"surrounding the new site.
D*jton Power and Light Engineer Clark Chenoweth said a
transformer, which will provide
lighting for the Commercial building, will be installed near the
water tower.
CONSEQUENTLY
Francis
said DP&L is supposedly exploring how they can efficiently and
economically provide the pc.wer.
Although WSU students are
reportedly concerned about the
inadequate lighting. Chenoweth
said "we haven't received any
requests from anyone to provide
additional lighting for the pathway."
CHENOWETH SAID DPAL
provides night lighting for the
Bonnie Villa complex which he
deems as being "adequate for the
students living there."
Furthermore, Chenoweth said,
there are three lights located
along the pathway, however,
"they have been
repeatedly
knocked out by rocks."
Even though Francis said h is
the pathways owners' responsibility to provide the lighting
necessary. Chenoweth stated,
"the campus is responsible for
lighting in the area. We simply
provide the service of replacing
damaged lights."
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Faculty to hear report on Nursing controversy
[ointutued from page /I
the Engineering and Medical
Technology departments would
require waivers. Those two departments would require waivers.
These two departments, Hutching s i id. already require over 200
credits to graduate and the
Increase in General Education
Reijiirements would have So be
waivered
DEAN Hl'TCHINGS said oiher
vhan that the proposed program
would be acceptable to the
College of Science end Engineering. He added that other colleges
might have a harder time.
Dean Eugene B. Cantelupe of
the College o< Liberal Arts laid,
"1 see many positive aspects."
"The program is based upon a
go-d philosophical statement of
whal general education is, which
we didn't have before," said
Cantelupe.
DEAN EDWARD A. Nicholas
Jr.. of tire College of Business
and as administration, could not

be reached fot comment.
James Sayer, vice-president of
the Faculty, said that the Tuesday
General Faculty Meeting would
have a busy schedule. Not only is
the vote on general education on
the agenda but the nurses'
controversy investigation committee is also going to make its report
to the faculty.
Say'r said that the possibility
>• nists that the time allotted for
trie meeting may run out before a
vote taken In such a case Sayer
said he would recess the meeting
until a later date. probably the 27
of May.
THE GENERAL Faculty Meet
ing is slated tu start at 3:30 and
end at 5:30.
Herb Neve, chairer of the Ad
Hoc General Education Commitlec. is cipecting some opposition
to the proposed program on
Tuesday. Neve said that the main
problem most objectors see in the
program is the high credit
requirements.

Neve said that under thpresent program only about 25
percen' of a students classes are
general education. Under the new
program the required courses
would increase to abut 30 percent.
NEVE SAID, however, that the
requirements could be decreased
by the student who takes the
CLEP tests and by taking other
proficiency tests.
Through these tests. Neve snid,
the English, math and language
requirements could be dropped.
Neve further stated that it is
possible now in some departments to apply courses in one's
major toward the general education requirement. This type of
po.'icy is up to the colleges, Neve
said
The new general education
program if passed by the faculty
will have no effects on students
currently enrolled at WSU. The
program would be started in
school year 19X1-82. During the

Slit tires reported to WSU police
By MIKE MILLER
(luardlan Staff Writer
Slit tires brought Wright State
police out to the w.;ter tower C lot
May 9
Police said two valve stems on a
1974 Jeep were cut around 5:00
p m While there are no suspects
in the vandalism case, police said
an assault later in the same day is
connected with the slit tires.
THE ASSAULT, police suspect,
involved the owner of the Jeep.
A car fire brought WSU police
to the three-way intersection near
Rike Hall May 7. Fair born Fire
Department Lieutenant Sy* believes the fire may have been
started by a gasoline leak in the
1978 Honda Civic's engine com
partmcnt.
Fairborn Fire put out the blare,
and Thomas' Sunoco to«ed the
damaged car to the K kit

impoundment area. There were He said the Mercury slightly
no injuries reported.
damaged the right rear side of his
ON THE SAME day. another car when it hit his car.
Jeep, this time an AMC 1979
Neither witness filed a damage
model, again received the worse report
of an incident A 1974 Mercury
IN ANOTHER incident, a 1979
Broijham oversteercd a right
Camaro splintered some May
turn into Allyn Hall B lot
Dare barricades and its windshield. The driver of the car said
The Mercury's right rear side the car in Iront of her swerved to
caught the Jeep's left front avoid the barricades on South
Main Campus Drive.
bumper.
Unfortunately, the driver of the
T*»o witnesses reporting damCamaro
didn't swerve.
age to their vehicles gave their
Part of the barricade flew over
accounts to Police.
the hood of the Camaro and
ONE WITNESS as he left completely shattered the windshield.
Shipping and Receiving behind
Millett Hali, said the Mercury
backed into his right front fender
POLICE REPORTED a slight
This caused only slight damage to dent ta the ief- front door and
his car. police report.
scratched an the hood as well.
Anonher witness cU'intr he
Pol'ce also took a report of
never saw the Mercury u He several picnic tables being used
backed out of a parking spacc
as firewood after ,V iy Daze

SCUBA DIVING
SWIMMING
• SCUBA RENTALS
• AIR STATION
• TRAMPOLINES
• SUN BATHING
• SNACK BAR
• PICNICKING
• FREE PARKING

Country-clean air, freedom from traffic
noises, park-like surroundingv
these
i i r m the setting for the jewel th.it is
Sportsman Lake, sparkling pure spring
water, unpolluted, as clcan and pure as
Nature intended it to be

CEOARVIUE

1981 fall quarter, new freshmen
will have to meet the new
requirements while second, third

and senior college students will
remain under the system which
they started.

Stinziano to discuss
student legal aid
By JAKE BLOOD
(•uardUui Associate Writer
State Representative
Mike
itin/iano will be a t Wright State
Tuesday, May 20 to discuss the
new college legal aid law.
Rep Stinziano will be joined by
Rep. C.L. McLin and James
Zhener. a co-sponsor of t h ; law
and Representative of the area in
which Wright State is located
THE LAW WILL become effective on July 30. It allows state
universities to obtain group-legal
service insurance plans or prepaid legal service plans to provide
legal aid to students
The law makes the costs of
legal services payable from fees
collected from students who
partkinate in the olan
The law also sets restrictions on
w hat type of legal action coukl be
taken by a student participating
in the plan
STATE OFFICERS, law en
forcement officers, colleges and
universities having the same legal
service or members of the board
of trustees, facultv and the staff
of a college involved with the
same plan would be immune from
legal action paid for under the
legal action.
Discussion on the law by Rep.
Stir.iiano and his compatriots will
take place in roons 043 and 045 of
the University Center The discussion will begin at 1:00 p.m.

sion as well as the local community.
The following is die wording of
the Bill as it was passed April 30:
The bill would enact new law t 0
permit boards of trustees of
state-supported colleges or uni
versities to enter into contracts to
provide legal services to students,
either through a group lega
services plan approved by the
Superintendent or Insurance or
through an open-panel prepaid
legal service plan established by
attorneys- Legal services under
such plans would be limited to
services that the Board determines are "reasonably related to
student welfare, to the advance
ment or successful completion of
student education or to serve a
public purpose within the purpose
of the college or to serve a public
purpose w ithin the powers of the
college or university."
A plan could not provide or pay
for the cost of representation of a
student in a lega! action against.
A state officer or agency arising
out of performance of the duties
of the officer of agency.
A law enforcement officer
(defined by the bill to mean a
sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable,
marshal), municipal police officer, state highwp.y patrolman, or
statge university law enforcement
officer) arising out of the performance of the duties of the officer.
A college or university participating in the plan.

Wright State University is not
required to join in the plan. All
A studet't ot a college or
state colleges and universities are
university participating in the
given the choice of participating plan.
or not. The decision to have the
plan at a university is made by the
A member of the beard of
institiois board of trustees at that
universitv
regents, or of the board of
trustees, faculty, or staff of a
The same is true for students. college or university participating
The services are to be paid for in the plan, if the causv of action
from fees paid by the students. If arises out of the performance of
a students wishes not to join, they the duties of the office! of the
simply don't pay the fee.
member of in the coursi of the
Students and the faculty have member's employment by the
been invited tc attend the discus- college or university.
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Government
committee
members
S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t is looking
for i n t e r e s t e d s t u d e n t s to s t a f f
t h r s e c o m m i t t e e s by June 4th.
Pick u p applications and find o t ' .
m o r e about t h e c o m m i t t e e s to
h e l p you d e c i d e w h e r e your
i n t e r e s t s lie in 033 Univ. C e n t e r
S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t Office.

Committees

opening

Standing Committees
Library C o m m i t t e e

one student

Curriculum Committee
two s t u d e n t s
Budget Review C o m m i t t e e
one student

rnaxeH

A,' Hoc C o m m i t t e e s

som f

Obscenity G u i d e l i n e s Review
one student
Honors C o m m i t t e e
four s t u d e n t s
Admissions Committee
two students
Bookstore C o m m i t t e e
one student

•1ST

ipeciol

Calendar/Klec«.>ons C o m m i t t e e
one student
S t u d e n t I n f o r m a t i o n Services
one student

A n » H f fM AM TM Sh-reo Receiver Model SXMO
Produce! 30 waits ot power par channel with minimum
RMS at 8 ohm*, from 20-20 000 H j with no mora then
0 1% fMD Feotures tuning meiet top* monitor stereo
beodphona jock. FM signal to noise 60 d# [mono). 70
tiereo
»S»0UFUXt»TM 174*7
$300.00
»—f lon««t AKa 70 ThrwWoy Speaker S f t t e m Sount'
reprocCjction with up to 120 wotis RiMichonnel powar
copobllity. Feoruros 1 2 ' c o n e « o o W 4 ' V cone mldronga and 1V4' cons t w t e t e r lor h i j S fide111* sound In
wolnut groined vinyl cabinet
*74*l»tUXT2*M-»»»7
$l»* 007
C-- Pioneer Starao Cossette Deck with Dolby NS Modal
CTF50n Accurate audio reproduction through DC sarvo
contrci motor, outomotic shu*-off parmolloy haods
Slgnol lo noise 64 dB (Dolby NS) Wow and flutter 0 05%
"VRMS'i.
* 5 * 0 4 » « J X m * 4 124*7
$195.00

F Sony Stereo Headphone Model DM3. Dynomic slereo
reproduction through lightweight eor enclosures Excellent frequency response Coiled cord.
* 0 8 2 3 1 i N Y » 4 I 14*2
$30.00
G—Pioneer FM/AM/FM Stereo Receiver Wode! SX580
20 Wotis per chonnel RMS ot 8 ehms 0 3% ic-Tl hor
monic d u ' o No'v 20-20.000 Hi Power waters
* 5 » 0 P t E U X l * W . 13783
$250 00
H—Pioneer Auta-Returr Di'ect Drive Twrntoble M^del
PI200. Feo'ures t»^iet DC motor, outo shut-oil onti taoribock ccbinat and co-oxiul suspension. Wow flutter
0 325% (WRMS). sig.iol to noise 75 dO {Dm B
*00230SUXTWill483
*!4«.00

Best specials
expire: June 7, 198C

D- -Ma»ell UD-»0 NUnW? Cossette Tape Reprodo.es wide
'raquency rrmga .vith high sensitivity
•j:U2(Ml>M^7
*4.75
I— Pioneer 3-Head Dolby Cassette Deck Model CI *850
f e a t u r e s close !oop dual capstondrive. DC motor oper*»Hon. solenoid corwrols odju«'oblebia». Accepts metol
lope Huro*',an metering. Signal to noise: 69 dC (Dolby)
Wow ond flutter 0 04% (V/HMS)
* 2 0 3 2 M U X m 4 l 33*87
$4*S .00

P a r k i n g Services C o m m i t t e e
three students
Traffic Appeals Committee
cne student
University Appeals Board
eight s t u d e n t s
(4 r e g u l a r . 4 s l t e r n a t e s )
Commencement Speaker
Selection C o m m i t t e e
t h r e e s t u d e n t s to s e r v e simultaneously
The duties of c o m m i t t e e m e m b e r s a r c to
• a t t e n d all m e e t i n g s or i n f o r m
the Student G o v e r n m e n t office of
all p r o b l e m s ot conflicts in
schedules.
• Contact t h e S t u o e n t G o v e r n ment office of eii s c h e d u l e d
c o m m i t t e e m e e t i n g s in a d v a n c e .

<H ocoth to AMI
r»u "i tota.'t
cus'o«t«

See many incredible »olues such os these In the Best
Mey o m e Sole Coioloj to- a sampling of the hundreds ot
brand r w n e items featured a t Best Products

Best Products Co., inc.

BEST

« Fill out c o m m i t t e e report
f.-rms 24 h o u r s a f t e r t h e m e e t i f i g
a n d r e t u r n it t o t h e M a i n O f f i c e
033A of University C e n s e r of 191
Allyn S t u d e n t G o v ' t o f f i c e .
• Committee m e m b e r s must
w r i t e u p a b r i r f s y n o p s i s {description) of your c o m m i t t e e ' s activit i e s , p u r p o s e or f u n c t i o n in t h e
G u a r d i a n editorial section b y
s t a t e d d e a d l i n e s . T h i s report can
be d o n e jointly with o t h e r comm i t t e e m e m b e r s in t h e S t u d e n t
G o v e r n m e n t office. D o n ' t wait,
c o m e in. r e v i e w files a n d s e e v h a t
h a s g o n e on t h i s y e a r in c o m m i t tees.
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Government should make
representation a priority
A way to better represent student* Deeds to be one of the top
priorities of nert year's Student Government.
Currently, the Government represents students by attending
various committee meetings, in virtually ail areas of campus
concern.
Students are represented on Academic Council, the University
Appeals Board, and the Purling
Services Committee, as well as
34 other committor:.
While they arc heard, a!) of the committees are sever!)' weighted
in favor of faculty, staff and administration representatives.
Student needs do not always conflict with the goals of the
administration. But when they do. the voice in the wilderness of
one student crying out often goes unheard
In the past, students convinced the University they attended by
working outside the system • sit ins and demonstrations of other
kinds, even to the mint of riots and destruction of university
buildings.
Now that the campus rarest of the late '60s and ""Os has past,
students are apathetic, to say the least No one in their right mind
cou'd ad-ocaie exercising the power that led to lient State, but
something needs to be done
Instead of war and the draft, today's students are protesting
tuition hikes, lack of parking, lack of a structure securing their
rights on a university, and other items that to the students who gave
their li.es on May *t. i970, would seem trivial.
But that is what is important to us now - and it needs to be done
within ihe system
The University's committee structure works well as a channel for
voicing student concerns But often, decisions made on campus
directly affecting students are n,«Je with little or no student input,
such as ihe recent decision to raise tuition.
A Vice t'r. sider.t for Students with a full say in the inner councils
in ihe Administrative Wing, could satisfy students that their
concerns ate being considered when decisions are made.
That prospect, .-hough, has a,i easier solution. The Chaircr of the
Student Goveinwr.1 should be given full access to executive
meetings, and should oc giien the authority andiexpeit the dieted
leader of over 14,000 studeuti. deurve*.
G ving the Chair a voice eruhbT. hurt The Chairer wjuld be at
best ; responsible spokesman lor the students, at worst a jniimt
hir.J.a.ice to the decision making process.
Ei'hi-r way. students would have full access to decisions before
they are made, and an opportunity to help make them These
decisions could draw the students and the rest of the campus
community efcwer. and provide Wrighi State with a populace that
would feel involved and reeded.
This has to be better that a student body that feels like thev arc
standing in a fast food line, waiting to be given their diploma.
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On the campaign trail it can help

Parental permissiveness
WASHINGTON UPI- Permissive parenthood,
sociologists tci! us, has become a spaghetti
sauce stain on the white shag carpet of
American life,
I can't dispute that eacessive leniency may
indeed be the main reason the younger
generation is going the the bowwows. Stil! it
must be nice to have parents who tolerate
waywardness in their offspring and don't jerk
them up short when they stray.
PARENTS LIKE THAT you don't have to hide
things from or try to shield from the awful truth.
If, in a rare moment of weakness, you yield to
temptation, they understand.
l he desirable side of permissiveness .'.as
impressed upon me this week by an account of a
telephone conversation t.'tat Sen. fidaard
KenncS iiA w ith f < «s>-1 e»r-«»fd mother R sill out on the . ampaign
wi. -i, he called hs
trail the following
nge was reported to
have ensued:
mtlUO.
MOTHER, it's l t d . "
'Are you --till campaigning, dear?"
"Yes. Mother It's going well
"WELL—ALL right, dear. Whs-fever you
like "
ITiere weren't many mothers that forbearing
when I was fed Kennedy's age. I've been
trying to visualise what my own mother's
reaction would have been if I had called her up
and told her I was out campaigning. It would
.-•ot have been "whatever you like." Of that you
may be sure.
MORE LIKELY MY mother would have
gasped and shrieked, "Campaigning? Is that
the thanks I get for all I've done to try to bring
you up to lead a decent, honorable life?" And
several hundred more well-chosen words to that
effect.

But - and here's a vital diffetence I would
never have had the nerve tc teil my mother I was
campaigning.
Had I been running for president and called
my mother, and she had asked what I was doing.
I would have invented some cock-and-bull story
to keep her off mv back.
WHICH IS BETTER I. The type of mother who conceals, or at
least soft-pedals, her disaproval of you offentes
and thus fosters the notion tnat you can get
away w ith something like running for president
w itho'lt having to answer for it;
Or. 2.
the type of mother whose
condemnations of your fa lures to measure jp to
her expectations prompts you to keep pulling
• he wool ever her eyes, thus developing guilt
pangs and a habit of dissembling?
INFORTIN VTELY, MITCH be said on both
•.ides.if ihe question. 1 draw no judgment here.
1 simply say that it I had been in Ted Kennedy's
shoes, the conversation would have gone
something like ibi-,:
"He to Mother, it's Dickie Boy
"Where arc you calling from, sonny?"
"I M IN JAIL. Mother. The cops stopped me
lor drunken driving and when they found a stash
of coke in my car they busted me
"Then they booked me on a Mann Act
violation fur crossing state lines with a topless
go go dancer."
"Thank goodness, i was afraid you might be
campaigning."

Mr. West wiles a syndicated column for
United Press International entitled The Lighter
Side. "
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Tornado Safety
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Tornado season blows into Ohio from April to June
JESS PETERS
< uardtaa Aaaorteiu Writer
It ha* now berti lii years sine*
the devastation of Xrait by a
tornado.
Awareness at tornado sait-ij
procedures can save liver, reduce
the threat of injury, ind lessen
property damage.

late afternoon of a hot day. Most
occur between 2 and 10 p.m.. but
a tornado can and has touched
down at any time of the day or
night.
OHIO HAS averaged 1.1 tornad w . a vear for the last 30 years.
Last vear only four touched down
in this state The most to occur in
any one year in Ohio was 4.1 in
1974. the year of the Xcnia
tornado

The Ohio Commit!®* in Torna
do Safety issued these safety
directions:
Be familiar with
weather
terminology. A tornado watrh
means that atmospheric conditions are such that tornadoes
could develop. A innutlo warning
means an actual funnel has been
sighted in your area Warnings
are often accompanied by *
description of the speed and
direction of travel of the funnel
cloud.
WHEN THE SKIES
look
ihieatening. listen to the radio.
The National Weather Service
and the Severe Storm Warning
Center track all weather systems
with sophisticated radar and are
usually able to give advance
warnings of violent weather conditions.
When a watch is iss>»?d, listen
to broadcast advisories, and be
ready to take cover. Having a
battery operated flashlight and
' idio and family men'btrs within
earshot is wise durieg watch
conditions.
Take car keys, fur they may
easily be lost in the rubble should
a tornado strike
HAVING inventory of ptrsonsl
belongings ar.d house'iold furnishings may prove invaluable in
settling insurance claims should
disaster strike Keep su-t an
inventory in a sa.fi pUce. su.h u
a bank saf-r deposit N)«
In the event of an actual
tornado, movt to the southwest
corner of your hawment if at
home If possible g"t under a
heavy -vorkbench. If the house
has no baler-ent. "tie ibould take
cover under sturdy iurri.ure in
the center of the house. Stay away
from windows, doors, outside
walls and keep your heaJ protected Windows may be opened a
crack to equalize pressure. You
may seek refuge in a bathtub with
a heavy mattress jverhead.
If you are in an office building
or school protect yourself in an
interior hallway on a lower floor.
Aviod auditoriums and gymnasiums or other structures with
wide free-span roofs
In open country, move away
from a tornado's path at a right
angle. If there is no time to
escape lie flat in the nearest
depression, such as a ditch or a
ravine, protecting your head.
High speed to roadie winds drive
debris in all directions.
Cars and mobile homes are
extremely unsafe shelters during
a tornado. Occupants should seek
refuge in a safe building or lie flat
in a ditch.
After a tornado strikes, closely
inspect your property, and get in

Tornado eraaoo arrived hi Ohio this month. If a tornado hit.
precautions listed hire could save your life.
touch with your insurance agency. Notify relatives of safety, but
do not tie up telephone lines
needed for emergencv calls.
DO NOT enter a building damaged by a tornado until you are
sure it is safe from collapse. Use
only approved or chlorinated
vjnpl.es for drinking water.
Check f.xi.i supplies carefully for
debris. Discard canned goods
with broken scams. Get medicsi
aid. food or clothing from local
communities or shelter at the Red
Cross if necessary
Cooperate in the clea.1 up
of debris. Notify author.ties if you
arc a victim of a tornado.

By learning a few simple facts
and taking the propoer preventive
measures, you can keep disaster
from catching you unprepared.

down from the base of a thundercloud. Upon touching tile ground,
it writhes and twists, throwing up
debris in all directions. Hail and
violent ihiitidcrstorms usually accompany a twister, whose deafening roar often blots out the ^ u n i
of crashing buildings and falling
trees.

I'Trtadoos .ire severe stems,
wuh wi ds turning cotntev-tlniK
v. ise at speed* varying from 100
ill 100 miles per hour. Their
In Ohio ihe peak tornado
destruction and devasiati.ig effect season eitends from April to
is a rest:'t of strong rotarv winds, June. 0\rr half of the tornad.-es
fving debrii, and the partial which have occurred in Ohio
sacuum in the center of the struck during this time. However.
vortex.
tornadi>es have occurred in Ohio
TORNADOES CONSIST of a every month of the year. Twisiers
funnel shaped cloud projecting generally strik • in spring in the

WSU will get tornado warning
By JESS PETERS
Guardian Aaaociaw Writer
in the event of a tornado wotch
or warning, the Wright Slate
University community will be
notified, sa> WSU Safety Director Jarre!! Hagan.
The Falrborr Fire Department
will notify campus security officials in the event of a tornado
watch, or the campus alert will be
activated simultaneously. A security employee will be posted
atop Allyn Hall with » two-wry
radio to watch for unusual cloud

IF A TORNADO is spotted in
the area the tornado siren will be
activated, the sound resembling
that of an air raid signal.
People inside the buildings will
be notified by a telephone notification system, explained Hagan
A public address system will be
installed in the future, he added.
Activating the siren promotes
an "increased readiness" according to Hagan. and safety and
security personnel will direct the
people on campus to the shelter
areas in the tunnels.
THE SHELTER areas designated in the tunnels indicate

areas away from buildings, that
is, there are on structures above
them. These areas are clearly
marked in the tunnels, as locations defined between arrows.
Hagan stated that *11 areas in
the tunnels are considered safe in
the event of a tornado, but the
shelter areas art preferential
sites for reasons indicated above.
Also, the shelter areas clear the
stairwells.
The Wright State tunnel system would ciearly be an advantage in the event of an actual
tornado, confirmed Hagan.

Peak tornado occurrence in the
United States stretches from
March to September.
TORNADOES. KNOWN as one
of the most furious and devasting
quirks of nature, occur in several
parts of the world and in all 50
states, according to the National
Weather Service. The continental
plains and Gulf coast of the U.S.
are the most favorable areas for
tornado formation in the world.
Ohio is on the eastern edge of
these areas, known as "tornado
allev."
Tornado
frequency
is
enhanced by the collision of a
warm, moist front with a cool, drv
front.
Tornadoes are known to approach from al! directions, but in
Ohio about 90 percent of all
twisters stem from the southwest
quadrant of ihe hcrizon. Of seven
tornadoes crossing Ohio's borders from 1950 to '.^78. five came
from Indiana, two from Kentucky.
Reports of tornadces prior to
1S7S ;.re rare, and those reported
before 19lb are if questionable
reliability. The earliest reported
in Ohio struck in Geauga county
in August 1804. Only 21 Ohio
tornadoes are listed between 1S04
and 1S75.
NATIONAL WEATHER Ser
vice records list 4 7 9 twtsti's in
Ohio since I''lb. t>5> of these •». the
1950'*. 130 in the late !%*>'» »rr!
I"(. in l<>"frs.
One might assume from
statistics that there has been an
increased incidence of tornadoes
in Ohio during the last 20 years
Humor of Ohio's drastic shift into
the tornado belt cannot be
scientifically documented, reports
the service. More likely the
increase can be attributed to ;he
combined effects of population
increases, a more educated public. and more efficient rep...ring
procedures, rather than to any
changes in physical processes
governing tornado occurrence.
N alien wide, since 1953 Ohio
has ranked 22nd in the number of
tornadoer, !367) to occur, and
seventh in the number of tornado
related deaths <147) during this
time. TSiis shows a general lack of
community and personal preparedness. The feeling of "it
won't happen to me" shared by
many Ohioans can prove to be
very dangerous.
KANSAS HAS HAD three
times as many tornadoes as Ohio
since 1953, yet three less people
(143) have died as a result of
these twisters.
Torjado preparedness can save
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Classifieds
1970 Camaro Rally Sport.
307 Lngine. 3-speed Standard
Good condition 878-0537.
FOR SALE: 1971 v w Super
beetle in good condition, asking 1900 Phone 252-5806.4 21
SCUBA GEAR: 2 tanks. 2
regulators, assorted otherequipment. Prices reasonable
Contact
Mike Thompson,
phone 298-4527, mailbox J 12)
PANASONIC STEREO 8 track
player/recorder deck model
RS808, twin level meters,
lockable pause controlled program indicator. locking fastforward. digital time counter.
IN. retails for SI 15. will seil
for $85. 294-4S64 or Box
U202
4-9
BOOKS for Sale: McDonald,
The long-age of Argument
(1975)
Liebcrt A Speigier. Personality Strategies •* Issues
(1978)
Christenson, Challenge <* Decision Political Issues < 197*>)
Sargent. Con' rmporary Political Ideologies, (!9T8)
Swokowski, Ca/cuCus with Analytic Geometry (1975)
Price negotiable, call 2 787601. ask for Gars , or leave
note in HICK)
FOR SALE. 19^4 V W 7 pass
hus $2850 1 x cond. call
845 18.(0. before " 00 or leave
message in mailbox E IM>
FOUND: black cat 4th floor
Miliett 4-7-80 owner call Lon
299-3958.
DIVING EQUIPMENT: white
sta^ 1 .inch, double stitched,
wet suit with hood, boots and
gloves included Travel bag
and hanger free with wet suit
set S90 for set Call 29JMIII

FOR 5 ALE - Desk, all wood
42" X 24" size top. 4 large
drawers. Not fancy but excellent for a student. Reasonable
price, must seil before 1
graduate in Jurxv leave note
in mailbox E-508 or call
879-3831.
FOR SALE MGT 421 textbook, Personnel Management
by Gary Dessler. Excellent
condition. Asking price: $15,
Contact Allyn Hall mailbox
W-220.

FOR SALE: 1977 Chevy van.
three-fourths ton. long wheel
base. ps. ph. air cond. Silt,
cruise, am-fm 8 trk CB fully
customized inside and out. ice
box and bed on back, popout
near windows, and much
mere $4700. 233-9819 aft. 5
p.m. or KS4-4000 before 5 p.m.
ask for Janice Vickers.
4-5
1976 Kawasaki. KZ-750, lots
of goodies including custom
paint, Dun'.opK 81 tires. Bage
shocks. J&R exhaust. King
Kong-proof chain. Racer 1
handle bar, gets 50-55 mpg,
looks and sounds good, has
some front end damage, $850.
254-7581, ask for Steve.
4-5
HIKING BOOTS. Raichle
C-1170's. Heavy duty mountaineering boots, men's size
10. Very low mileage. O.ily
$55.00
Reply to phone #
253-6835.
SMALL HANDMADE Mex
ican guitar, Gilb. beautiful
sound. $75.00 - Cali 382-4903
after 4pm or leave note in
B 124.
TYPING/Notary Service. IBM
correcting selectric. Will type
term papers, resumes, thesis.
85 cents per page on up. Call
878-0212 after 5. envtime
weekends.4-29
FOR SALE: Two
Aslas"
F-t4.'7fi's -no writes Used for
[wo months. Price: $35.00 for
pair. Contact E. (..rant at
254-8840
4-5

1 !)K SALE. .1 pair of men's
pants. I pair gray dress pants
W32 long, complete with belt
I pair black dress pants W32
'
1 pair wrangler jeans. j 2
x 34. Ail three pairs have
never been worn.
i/dvt aat
n. Call Dave
H?9-I82o Reasonably priced.

for rent
1 V.'ANT a roommate to
mow into the Bonnie VUla
apartmanis at the end of
Spring or the beginning of
Summer quarter. To go half &
half on the expenses. Contact
Jamal at 873-2231 or 873-2232.
Leave a message with phone
number.
LOOKING FOR: a couple or
s'udeKts to sub-let a 2 bedroom Bonnie Villa Apartment
from June 8 — August 31st.
with option to rent on a yearly
basis. Call 429-2055 any weekJtv after 12:30.5-5

veialty Center.
Paid adi wffl __
mats;. dries as requested by
the advertiser.
Payment
should accompany the order
for HOB student ada. No Oaa»fled ads wIC be accepted ever
be phone.

wanted

for sale
GOOD USED Frig washer
machine* for $35.00. Includes
.delivery and set-up. Reply to
H-90.

Guardian classified sda are
frw to Wright Slato University
students and ten centa per
word lot aii other*. All free ada
w® ippuL- * mxlmtua of two
time* iujk-tM reoaBmltted.
Forras mmf be obtatoec at the
'iuerdian oflW, 046 Unl-

LOOKING FOR A roommate
attendant for Fall quarter.
Would like to know at least by
August 20th. 1980. For contact
pii. 879-7642. Address - 132
W, Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.
Apt. 4. Mr. Clarence D.
(lemons. Would like costact
to begin immediately.
WANTED, fastpitch Softball
players for WSU club-no
experience necessary. Contact
Dan Quinn at 274-5569 or
Allyn Mailbox H 122. or Ken
Knight. PE dept. Practice 10
a m. Saturdays WSU field #2.
ROOMMATE WANTED to
share a large. 2-bedroom
house in Yellow Springs. Rent
is 130' mo. plus utilities. On
bus line. Call *2550 before
5:00
3-25
ROOMMATE Wanted Malo
or female to move in in April.
To live at Bonnie Villa Apts.
Call at night 429-0093.
WANTED Opel GT service
manual. '73 preferred. Top
dollar paid if in good condition. Call Dave 898-9848
FOR SALE- Two guitar
speaker cabinets good condition and very cheap. 434-1438
or S 231

lost

LOST Silver wedding ring. 1
band? - lost Thursday May lsr.
Perhapi. near tennis courts.
Reward offered.
4-5
LOST: male boxer brindle with
white paws "Abner" 4295531. Reward Bonnie Villa
Ants
4-5
WOULD SOMEone please
return the light blue wind
breaker which said 'Ft Thomas
Sharks' on the Back Please
lease a message in A-151
Allyn Hall mailbox if found.

personals
America needs new leadership and you can help// There
will be a meeting for Wright
State students for Ted Ken
nedy Thursday 7:30 p.n..
Room 043 in the University
Center. Get involved!
If interested but can't attend, please call either Mark
Willis at 226-6544 or 2755428
or Harlev Shook at 439-2129.
MUST sub-let immediately
two-bedroom Bonnie VUla
apartment five minutes from
campus. Available from J u r - *
to August Jl'it. with the op
to rent far full year. Young
couples or students interested
call 429-20T5 any weekday
after 12:30

A VAC ADO swivel rocker for
sale, price negotiable transportation needed Call Meg at
42t>7753 or 873-2001.

FEMALE Roommate needed
to share Bcavercreek home, 5
min. from WSU and WPAFB.
$140 and utilities. Call 4299928.4-2
LEAVING FOR Bozeman.
Montana. June 23. Need 1
rider to share gas expense.
Call 836-8883 after 4 p.m.
MIAMI COUNTY Associa
tion of Retarded Citizens is
seeking councelors for summer camp. Adult camp fot
June 13-15 and children camp,
July 21-25. Interested person
should call Joe de la Parte at
258-0314.
NEED EXTRA: cash! Local
nitecl'ib now hiring waitress's
and floor help; experience
necersary. mostly weekends;
c. '1 Duaie 252-2252 or Days
42>-9289.4-2
GRAD STUDENT lo share
.•partment with same. Call
275-4269. Leave message.
BASS PLAYER Wanted to
complete our band. Light to
Med. Rock Eagles, fllackfoot,
Skynard etc. Please contact
John at 433-6933 or Jce at
433-6747.4-24
WANT TO purchase Annua!
8 Decal for summer quarter
use. C<~ntac Vanita. AHvn
Hall mailbox W-220
TYPING NOTARY
service.
Will t\pe term papers, resumes. thesis. IBM self-correcting selectric , $5 cents per
age on up. Only 5 min. from
WSU. Call 878-0212 after 5.
anytime.
4-5

HEY SWEETIE,
there's s
party May 23 at SpHtrail
Lodge. Come out and support
your Sweetheart candidate.
LOST: a ladies gold watch
during May Daze. Reward.
434-6568 or M722.
OSCAR we sure hope your
"patties" were enjoyed as
much as the buns. We'll have
to take a raincheck.

4ANY THANKS to the person
who turned in my purse to
University security on May
1st. I really appreciated it. 4-5

WANTED: slow pitch softbal!
player; for Wednesday night
Xenia league Leave your
name and telephone number
in mailbox R731.
NEED a ride w ith nonsmokers
,o and from Columbus on
weekdays. Cali 426-5804 in
Dayton if 299-0°24 in Columbus and ask for Rick.

PROFESSIONAL butler services. "We offer Butler and
catering services for formal or
casual social events or parties.
Please give one week advance
notice. Cali 252-1343
4-5
EARN while you learn. If
your typing ikills are at least
60 wpm; We need you. S/h or
dictaphone desired.
Many
assignments, flexible hours,
no fees. Call 224-0600 and ask
for Camile.
CANOEING is an excellent
way for a group, organization
or just two people to get closer
together and have a good time.
For information about canoeing contact Jay through mailbox B 103
MALE would like to share 2
bedroom apartment or house
in Lebanon area. Prefer rent
around $100.00 plus utilities.
Call in evenings at 878-1881 or
leave note in mailbox D109.

NEED A place to stay. Please
contact as soon as possible.
Contact me at 879-7642. P.S.
rent ftee. Need to know by
June 1 sr.

WANTED, roomers to share
large 4 bedroom home. Forest
Ridge suburb — S mm. tc
WSU. tall Joan. 23A-4672.

OSCAR it's your lucky day.
We hope you nave a great
birthday. We'll still associate
with you even though you're
an old man now!
DON'T rORGET to vote fot
your Sweetheart candidate at
the Sweetheart table next
week in Allyn Hall
TO FANS of the Cleveland
Brown?: If yoa'M an avid
Browns fan and folk>s«r.
would
to hear from you.
Ho* many of you are really out
there?
Leave name and
number in mailbox t 1-107
Signed "Their #1 Fan''
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Mini-Cine Review

The Nude Bomb :
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Lmertatnmein Witter

All That Jazz
All That Jazz: Here is directorchoreographer Bob Fosse's magnum opus, an overfly autobiographical work about a driven
artist steering his way toward
self-dcstniction v\s "too much
smoking, too much drinting, too
much screwing around." It's an
exhilarating entertainment, an
explosion of pyrotechnic*! verve,
directorial nerve, and the joys of
singin' and dancin'. Winner of
four Oscars, AH That Jazz is that
rarity — a truly original piece of
moviemaking. Revel in it. (Kettering, Dayton Mall)

Being There
Being There: Hal Ashby's
excellent film treatment of Jerzy
Kosinski's satiric novella aboul a
retarded man. named Chance,
whose simple-minded utterances
are perceived as pearls of wisdom. PeK-r Sellers' protrah of
Chance is a superb display of
comic self control. With sterling
supporting work by Shirley MacLaine. Jack Warden, and Melvyn
Douglas (this year's winner in the
Best Supporting Actor category ).
(Kettering, Dayton Mall)

movie lives up to title

The Black Stallion
The Black Stallion: Yes, it's
rated "G," and yes, it's aaother
boy-and-his-horse story.
Wild
horses, indeed, couldn't drag
most people to see this sort of
thing. But The Black Stallion will
elate you. Much of the film's
imagery truly warrants the word
"breathtaking." Director Carroll
Ballard's first feature film is a
masterwork. So do yourself a
favor - forget about the " G "
rating, and rush off to this
sublime movie. (Dayton Mall,
Beaver Valley)

Coa! Miner's
Coal Miner's Daughter Sissy
Spacek )Carrie. Heart Beat) is
terrific in the title role of this
good-natured, refreshing film
based on Country-Western superstar Loretta Lynn's autobiography. The movie follows the
conventions • but avoids the
cliches - of what you mighl call
the "Satr is Born" genre. Director Micheal Apted does a beautiful job observing Lynn's Butcher
Holler, Ky. roots, and there's a
surprisingly good performance by
Tommy Lee Jones (The Betsy) as
Loretta's tough-tender husband
(Cinema North. Fairborn)

Savannah Smith treated Jame* oach (Jeaae Jatnea) tor a ganahot w and and waa quick to accept hi*
marriage propoaai a few weeks la >r In "The Long Rider*" opening l DO In local theatre a.

Die Laughing
Die Laughing If you have a
yen for Robby Benson, you car.
watch your doe-eyed cutie go
through the moronic paces of this
super-dud. He sings! He mugs!
(Oh brother, does he mug!) He
gets the girl! He even gets the
monkey! Get me outta here!
(Cinema South. Page Manor,
Salem Mall)

which encapsulates the domestic/
marital (roubles of the '70s. The
film, directed by Robert Benton,
is one of the most moving and
well-modulated of not-so-recent
memory. It has copped five
Academy Awards, including Best
Picture, Best Actor (Austin Hoffman) and Best Supporting Actress (Meryl Streep) (Beaver
Valley. Salem Mall, Dayton Mall)

Kramer vs. Kramer
Kramer vs. Kramer: Dent
miss this rxpertly crafted film

Nijinsky
N(finsky: Herbert; The Turning
Point) Ross's plush costume
drama that tries to explain why
Vaslav Nijinsky. the legendary
Russian dancer, went crackers.
According to ROSJ and scenarist
Hugh Wheeler, the man's descent into madness had something
to do with his homosexuality. The
movie is sleek, but hardly insightful. With fine performances by
Alan Bates and George de la Pena
(in the title role). (Beaver Valley)

Nude Bomb
I He Nude Bomb. Maxwell
Smsrt. the bungling secret agent
of the popular 1%5 '6-) TV series,
is back in a large-screen production that started out as a TV
quickie-flick. It shows. Everything about this clinker is cheap,
cheap, cheap. Most of the gags
are as old as them th»r hills. Even
Don Adams isn't up to par. And
where's Barbara FeldorT By the
way. this movie - which is put
by Universal Studios - contains a
lengthy action sequence that
takes place at the Universal
Studios Tour, A new low in
self promotion. Tacky. Very (Beaver Valley. Cinema Centre I 4 U,
Salem Mall)

Opening Today
Opening Today: The Long
Riders, t Western (it's been a
while, hasn't it?): The Tin Drum.
the Oscar-winning German film
adapted from Gunter Grass's epic
novtl; Hollywood Knights, and
The Hearse, a horror flick.

BARGAIN MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 12 08'til 2 XT

The caibao-fr«*d«» chamber In flood City hi "The Empire
Strike* Back" to start May 21 at the Daytoa Mall

f

COME SEE W H A T WE HAVE AT T H E

I HEADQUARTERS
COUPON

15% off
on all
products!
expires June 1, 1980
I coupon
per person

MOST ALBUMS $5.25
ALL SINGLE CASSETTES
AND 8 TRACKS $5.99
I N S. Main New Carlisle
open 7 days a week
Sun-Thurs. 11:00 a.m.-10 p.m.
Fri-Sat 10 a.m.-Up.m.
phone 845-9357
a 10 minute drive from WSU
Besi Paraphernalia prices!
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Men's tennis team finishes best season ever
r

The men's tennis team completed its most successful HUOC in
the sport by wuinitg *11 three of
its matches list week to finish
17-H. The 17 wins are a ichoo!
record for most victories in a
season, beating out the 1976
WSU team which finished I6-I0.
The Raiders blanked Wilmington and Ohio Northern (9-0),
giving them eight shutouts this
season, a new school record. The
previous record was five shared
by the 1975 and 1977 squads.
But, the big match of the week,
and possibly the season, came in
Wright State's 6-3 victory over
Cincinnati. The score was even at

3-3 after the singles competition
The Raiders then rose to the
occasion, sweeping the doubles
and giving WSU its first victory
ever agaii:st UC in five attempts.

' 'That was the high point of the
season." said sccond-yea. coach
Will Cleveland, "ft was a great
match end a total team effort."
The J? wins by No. I singles
player, sophomore Dave McSemek (Centerville, and No. 4
single* player, sophomore Mark
Cundiff (Greenville), (ied the
school record for osl wins in
singles competition. McSemck
and freshman Nick Dewan (Clayton/Northmont) broke a school

record by gaining 20 wins iu
doubles competition.
'McSemek played tough all
year." said Cleveland. "I know
he's heppy with this season and
he knows thai he is capable of
playing better next season.

"Cundiff got better as the
season progressed. The biggest
surprise of the season was how he
and Dewan blended together as
the second doubles team."
After a seasa n such as this one,
coaches usually need to rebuild
their squads, but not Cleveland.
He's only losing one starter (Don
Jackson) and plans on being even

Sports

stronger next season.
Jackson
(Diyton/Fairmont)
leaves WSU as the No. 3 singles
player with a 16-9 rectnd. He
teamed with McSemek for No. 1
doubles to finish with a 19-4
record.
"I'm sorry to see the season

end." continued Cleveland. "We
really got it going toward the end.
winning the last six matches.
"With almost everyone coming
back and the addition of Dewan's
oldest brother Sudan transferrin
to WSU from Purdue, we'll be
very strong next year."

Golfers prepare for NCAA Division II championships
The Wright State University
golf team has been working hard
this week preparing for the NCAA
Division 11 Golf Championships
May 20-23 al Nicholls State
University in Louisiana.
Coach Steve Kelly and his
five man Raider team arrive in
Houma. Louisiana, the site of the
1980 tourney, on Sunday. Houma
is located 60 miles southwest of
New Orleans. The Raiders will

practice Sunday and Monday with
the firji 18-holes of the 72-holc
event scheduled for Tuesday.
Wright Stale will be one of IV
teams from across the country
invited to play So the prestigious
event. This will be the Raiders'
third straight NCAA tournament
appearance, last year's squad
finished fourth while the 1978
team turned in a lrk'h place
performance.

"At this level, every team is
a good one." commented Kelly.

The Raiders are led, as they
have been all season, by senior
"l ist year's champion California- Mike Glendenning (Fairborn/
Davis will be back along with
other outstanding teams such as Baker) and junior jim Neff
host Nicholls State. Florida I Kettering 'Fairmont West). Both
South"rn. Columbus College are averaging about 75 and both
(Ga.l, Troy State (Al.). Florida need to have good tournaments

International and Southern Illinois Edwardsville. I feel these
teams will be near the top when
the tourney is over."

Two wrestlers sign letters of intent
Wrestling coach Stamaiis Bulugaris has announced the sign
ing of two area wrestlers to
National letters of Intent to
attend Wright State next fall. The
latest members of the WSU
wrestling program are Ray Caldwell of Beavercreeek and Frank
Krebs of Tipp City.

students and hard workers They
will be assets to our program."
Caldwell earned three wrestling letters at Beavercreek, He
also participated in track (3
tetter*) and football (2 letters).
Sulugaris expects to use at ISO or
158 Bounds for tile Raiders.

Both Caldwell and Krebs
Krebs wrestled for fonrer
have outstanding potential for Raider Chuck Wray at Tipp City,
college wrestling." stated Bulu
garis. "They both are excellent He finished fifth in the state

tournament at 126 pounds. He
also was named all-Southemwesteru Buckeye league, all-area
and won sectional and district
championships. He turned in a
30-4 record during his senior
season.
Krebs and Caldwell join John
Camcs of Troy as the .-.e wect
members of she Wright State
wrestling program.

JOHN CAGE -GRETE SULTAN
CONCERT
S t u d e n t Ruah price, $7.00 tickets
reduced to #4.00 with any s t u d e n t
I D. Friday May 16th, 7:45pm.
WSU Concert Hall.
DON'T MISS IT I
'A WONDERFUL FILM."

for Wright State to fare well.
Glendenning and Neff are the
only Raiders with previous national tourney experience. The
1980 event wil! be NefTs third
NCAA appearance while Glendenning will be playing in his
second NCAA event.
Playing in their first NCAA
tournament will be freshman
Rollie McSherry (Cesterville,
79.1 avg ), junior Terry Roberts
(Fairborn/Gahana Lincoln. 81.0
avg.). and freshman Rod Tiffee
(Centerville/Saratoga, Ca.. 81 0
avg.).
"Although we dan'; have the

experience we nad last year, this
team is playing at «bout the same
level as last year's squad at this
time of the season. Glendenning
and Neff will have to play well
and we'll have to have some
consistency in the number three
and four positions. Our goal is to
finish in the top It) again "
The tournament, to be played
at the Ellendale Country club in
Houma. begins Tuesday and runs
through Friday with !8-holes
scheduled each day.
NCAA II Golf Toumarr JM
field
Wright Sute. CaliforniaDavis. Nicholls Sute (La.). Florida Southern. Floridi International. RoliinstFi.), Troy State (Al.),
Western Illinois. Southern Illinois- Edwanlsvilie.
Minnesota
Duluth. Indians (Pa.), California
State (Pa.), California StateNorthri<ge, Sacremento State,
Southern Colorado, Fort Lewis
(Co.;. Central Connecticut, Columbus College (Ca.). and Centra! Missouri.

frhree Spring Features
Monday May 19 Movie
"Time to Run"
7:30 173 Millett
Tuesday May 20 Musical
"Sunlife"
7:30 Ampitheatre
Wednesday May 21

in »m

CLICK

UCB Film Oelman 112
Friday at 7 and 9pm Sunday at 8pm $1

Daryl Adams singer
7:30 Ampitheatre
sponsored by BSU

